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Qucens !
0- -o

Tntested Italian Queen 11.00 ; 3 for 12.50
4 for 13.25.

FiRest C0mb Fotndation in the County.
Honey Extractors, Uncapping Knives, a Supers

Sections and everything needed ie ne apiary

MYERS BROS.,
Stratford, Ont.

(9AlNIOLAN QUE ENS
I txpect to continue the breeding, of Choice Carnio

ý&nqueens next season, snd uders wili be booked
date. No mone4 sent until queens are ready to

slhip. JNO ANDRICWS, Patten's MillI. Wash. Co. N Y

tAtt ntion Be- -Keepers I
Téted I aian QueeninMay,$1.50each. Snow

white sections $2 60 per thouand. Hoff.
man frames ani a lul line of Bee-Keep-
ers' Su plies. Twenty page price list free.
JM. KINZIE, Rochester, Oakland Co.'

Mich. b4 ly.

Italiall Queenls Neucles.
:Untested, 75c. Tested, #1.00. Extra Selected,
18. Six Queens for the price of five. Three
Frame Neuleus with Untested Queen, #3 50.

H. FITZ HART,
b , 24-gy Avery, P.O., Iberla Parish,

ENTrON THIS JourNAL Louisiana, U. S.

OCT. 1, 1892. WHOLE NO. 321

bred from pure mothefs for the
caming season, at a grade of prices to compare
with that of honey production; and the utmost
care sbould be taken to have them as good as 1
any me.n can breed. Carniolans or Italiane, 4
untested, each, 75 ets.; 3 untested queens, 82.00;.
6 untested queens, 83.60; tested queens froin
either yards, after the 20th of June, each, 11.00
Ali queens that are known to be mismated will
be sold at 50 cents each, including ail "Yellow
Carniolans."

For further particulars send for etiroular to
JOHN ANDREWS, Pattens Mills, Waeh. 0o.,
N. Y.

AFTER APRIL 30Tm

I will sbip Pure Italian Queens by return mail at the:
following prices

Wrranted Quenns, eah.......................... 1-00
Tested Quens, each.. .. . .. ...-
Select, tested yellow to ,hipbedeseach 2.00
I refer by periasion to the Editorof this journal who

bas purchased a number of Queens froml me.

b 227m. Lavaca, Ark., U. SA.

FIYE BANDED GOLDEN ITALIAS.

My F e Banded Golden Italians ara not ex-ellet
Q bsis ar Jne stn *1 ecb; 6for 5.0. Epeil

61ce on large ordera. Safe arrivai guaranteed. Send
or descriptive ciroular givin full particulars.

SPENCErVILL. MONTG. 00. MD.

M

The Greatest P

QucIs

q
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lossible Good to the Greatest Possible Number."
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THE ODELL TYPE WRITER.
$20 will buy the ODELL TYPE WRITER with 78

characters, and $15 for the SINGLE CASE ODELL, war.
ranted to do better work than any machine made.

It combines simplicity with durability, speed', ease of opera.
tion, wears longer without cost of repair 'than any other
machine. Has no ink ribbon to bother the operator. It is
neat, substantial, nickle.plated, perfect, and adapted to all
kindas of type writing. Like a printing press, it produces
sharp, clean, legible manuscripts. Two or ten copies car. be
made ab one writing. Any intelligent person can become an
operator in two days. We offer $1,000 to any operatoi who

can ual the work of the DOUBLE CASE ODELL.
Rehiable Agents and Salesmen wanted. Special inducements to Dealers.
For Pamphlet giving indorsements, etc., address

ODELL TYPE WRITER Co., 858-364 Dearborn St., Chicago, 1i1.
b 1 y.. Mention this Journal.

The Porter Spring Bee Escape
Was awarded THREE PRIZES'at the To-

ronto Industrial Exposition in 1891. Wm. Mc.
Evoy, Foui Brood Inspector, Woodburn, Ont.,
says of them on Jan'y 29th, '92:-"I know from
experience it won't pay any bee-keeper to do
without therm, sa they are one of the best things
ever brought into any apiary, and should be used
in every bee yard in the whole wide world."
F. A. Gemmill, Stratford, Ont. "I have used

many kinds of escapes for years paet, but like yours best of aIl."
Prof. Cook :-No bee-keeper can afford to be without them."
Send for testimonials and rad what others say about them.
Prices :-Each, by mail, post paid, with full directions, 20c. Per dozen, $2.25.
-If not tound satisfactory afier trial return them, and we will refuud your money.

Fo1t1892andi1IneYo~~bay1ng

The Be--sFort 1892 and a Fine, young, liayinge

REVItra Italiani WUEEN fot, $1-s0. The
Review Alone, $1.00. The queen

Alone, 75 Cta. Poir $1.75, the lnevieui, the Queeni, and the SO et. Boolk,
"Advanebd IBO* Cultulte,"l cuit be senàt. W. X. Ilutehinson, pFilot, tweh.

P. S.-If not acquainted with the Review, send ten aents for'three l'ate blt- differen t issues.

bW,. Ment. . POREr ,l
b 12t. Mention this Journal.

-MUTH'S

IeIOHEY HXTRETOR !
Square Glass HEoney-Jars,

' .Tin Buckets, Bee-Hive

Honey- Sections, &c., &c.
Perfection Cold-Blast Smokers.

Dealers in honey and beewax.

CH AS. F. MUTH & SON Citn4caw,,a, O
goad 10-et stamp for 'Practicl Hinte to Bee-Keepers

M«ow e JOeURtNsAL. :b-a- ly

13A eNI " 9' S

FooT HAND

AND POWER

This cut represents our Combined Circular andsroll Saw, which ta the best machine made for bee-
keepers' use in the construction of their hives. sec-
tions, boxes, etc. Machines sept on trial. Fer cata-

ues, proe liste, et., address: W.F.yJNO.BARNRS(., 574 Ruby street, Rookiord, lU ffly.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

1852 REDUCTION ON THE PRICE OF 1892

LANGSTROTI ON 1E RONEYB REVISED.
Price by Mail, $1 40; by Express or Preight With Other Goods, BI.25.

By its copions indexes, by ltits arrangements in uuber sntpargfrapho, nclud reference numbera on any
question in bee cultre, an y nformation cau be itanty fDund ThisBok s the moit coi-

plete treatise on bee Ïeeping yet published. A French Edition Just Published.

1878 Da&ant's Comb Foun&ation 1892
More than ever. - Better than ever. Wholesale and Retail.

Ral a Million Lbs. Sold in Thirteen Years. Over $200,000 in Yalne.
It is THE BEST, and guaranteed every inch equal to sample. Al dealers who have tried it have lncreamd

SAMPLES, CATALOGUE, FREE TO ALL. SEND YOUR ADDRESS.

We also inake a specialty of cotton ad silk tulle of very best grade for bee-veils. We supply A. I. Eoot
sud others. 7(5) yards just received. Prices very low. Sasuplea free.

Smokers, Honey Sections, Extractors, Tin Pails for Honey, Etc. Instractions 40 Begners
with Circulars free.

Chas. Dadant & Son, 'Hanilton, 1ancock Go., Ill.
MENTION T4IS JOUANAL. b-6 Iy

WANTED.
Bee-Keepers, we can take 3,000 pounds of strictly

FIRST-CL ASS

Extracted Honey in 60 pound cans'. Also 500 lbs.
Comb Honey-firss-class. Write us sending full
particulars and lowest prices.
First sitable offer will be accepted.

.Address:

E L. Goold & Co.,
Manufacturer oCfBee-Keepers' Supplies,

BRANTFORD, - - ONTARIO.



Hasting's Lightî, g Bee-Escape.

In the bout and mont practical escape yet produced.
It will clear the supers in a short space of time (two to
four houre) and it is impossible for the bees ta clog the

Sse, au ey cannot return. Eah Escape guaran-
edsas repreented. Price by mail, each, $0 20; by

mail, per dez., $2.21. Full directions with eaoh Escape.
Electrotypes furiisbed free for dealers' catalogues,
Write for discount. M. E. HABTINGS New York
N*Is, Oneida Co., N. Y, b 3 y

Quee ns.

By mail to any address in Canada or the United
States $1 each. Send on your orders. BEETON
MANU'G. Co., BEETON, ONT.

DR, J. W. CRENSHAW,
VERSAILLES, KENTUCKY, U. S ,

offers for sale Untested Qneens. May and June,
$1; Atter, 75c. Irnport-d or Doolittle mother. as pre-
ferred. Co-itracts solicited. Roots goods toi sale; also
Delery pi uts, July to Sept., at $2 per thousand. b4 iy

MENT, ON TCIS JoUNA L-

EACH PLUG OF THE

MYRTLE NAVY
IS MARKED

B.
IN BRONZE LETTERS.

1

NONE OTHER GENUINE.

b p20 1yr
b11 12t.

R. F. WHITESIDE.
Little Britain, Ont.

El -I-F EN .

.a&

WE WANT AGENTS
To get up Club Lists of New Sub-

scribers for the

Canadian -:- Bec -:- Journal
New Subscriptions date from time of re.

ceiving same.' Sample copies furuished free
to agentb. For particulars address .

BEETON PUBLISHING CO,,
BEETON, ONT.

Mil 411i E . s JI
UUHTJImiles west cf Hamilton, and close to a good

market tn acr s th a $M hse and

water. Thereis u n the property a good peach andrua
oneý.working order,

t 4%49 th t àhg
few years. Addres : BbE JOURNAL.

b. -tf

TIHE-

UiUOrioan Uee-keopUr 1
A 24 page illustrated monthly for beginners

FIFTY CENTS A YEAR.
- Sample copy free. Published by-

The W. T. FALCONER MIg. Co'y
JAMESTOWN N. Y. U. S.A.

*Largest Malufactllrers In America -
--- OF

BEE HIVES, SECTIONS, AN-D ALL BEE-
KEEPERS' SUPPLIES.

Large Illustrated Catalogue and Price List Free,
B, 1 Y.

MAN WANTED.
To take chare of Local Agency, No experience
nocessary. Whole or part time. Salary and expenses
paid from start or liberal commission paid weekly.
Good opening for right man. Be qulck and write for
fu information. Will raserve territory for good
man if unable b start now. Write at once. BROWN
BROS. CO., Nurserymen, Toronto Ont. (This bouse
iu reliable. b and p 1B-4t,

8IJNTESTED QUEENS
two monthe old,

75 ,enmtst etacIoX.
1000 pounds basswood honey at 7 oents, F.O.B.
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GEN1~T~AY~ ignorant of the sribject, have for years tpken it
for granted tihat much honey is aduiterated.kFor

For Tma CsiNàLAs Bzz a anY oue te state in thc prose iat the pure
Well Ripened Honey.en heney adu1terd with

WeIIRIDnedNofeY.glucoose, and thaé Ilextraohed honey largely cou-

Y we, as contributors to the preos, or as mem- sisting of gluoe, a oheap and inferter tweet, la
bers of as organimation and of society, will also an impouition on the public," and *0 .peak
be truly useful, we must not hesitp.te to of it in terne cf diagust u a Iconglomeration

point out what we consider to be wrong and in- of old oub, dead brood and miscellaneous re-
jurions. It may often be an unpleasant task; ur frox the hivo," etc., il unjust, and, even if it
but it is nevertholess our duty to do this. We were brue, injudiojour. It might, perhaps, b.
should be careful firat, however, to be right, and excusable, if true, in a be. journal, but Det in
next that we do it in a spirit of kindness and suoh a paper as the Montreal Wibxua, a pub.
for the general good. Self-interest, our own lication not read by bee-keepers alone, but by
peculiar views and training may blind us, but thousandu upen thousands of consumera cf
we shall still deserve the respect of our fellow- honey. But the .tatement il not correct; it lu

men by so doing. I would like to point out misleading. The bnlk of the circulation cf th.
kindly to Mr. W. F. Clarke that in the article Montreal Witnes is i Canada; and here wê
on extracted honey written by him for have no reason te fear %bat when we purchame
the MoLtreal Wttness, and republiebed in the honey il is likely te be impure or unclean. Tbat
CANADi>N BE: JOURNAL, he bas done the produ. it is tee ften unripe I admit; but even the dis.
cers o! oxtraoted honey and bee-keepers goner. ouseion et this question would b. best ccnfined
ally an injury. Any one who has been about the te bee-journals. We eau in our articles le be.-
country ana at exhibitions as nicb as 1 have, ginners in other p triodicls point eut the ecea-
canno have failed te observe that the idea. je far sty o having honey well ripened, and weave it
toc prevalent that extracte hgney lo largely at that. I hope Mr. Clarke will akidly correct
adulterated. I am speaking of Canada now, net this malter in the Witnesa, and ai least point ut,.
because I do not like iy Unated States blsthren, that there are sone who take xcepin to the

and net becanse I consider the bef-keepers tf htatement. R. F. HOLTM NN.

that cruntry lesb honeit; but because I wieh be

speak o! our own ctuetry, the country in whifh For Tin C a be or Bn, JoboAL.
I a itio, a thereslt o myýýxpri- Hints. on . WJntering Bees.

~ ~irsuch a paperias.tas thntrealtWitnessiappub-

ence, io speak with some authority. I state, INTERING bees, p common partne,
ater quiet refleotion, that I -haveý yet te fnd a means suppose the bringing f the
clear case cf hocey AdultL 'ý . &Li ho t nye trongh alive from ue workig season.
part cf beekeepers or et those marketing boney. tea h. commenceuent of aoher-aony thenç,

ýbq -Trhoe nyt bec -%t, d v a4 15 t ivkember to be5th Ap o ril.
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In order to winter sucoessfully three con-

ditions are at least necessary : A strong colony,
with a good queen, an abundance of wholesome
food, conveniently situated, and a properly
shaped hive, well protected. Early swarms are

usually strong, and have plenty of good stores
in the best possible condition if the hive is of

the right shape; but they occasionally contain
old queens which play out in winter.

Second swarms contain young queens, but
generally lacà stores and bees. Old colonies

sometimes almost swarm themselves to death,

and sometimes they carry most of the honey
into the super; then, if fed, they don't place the

food in the most accessible position for winter,
neither do they ripen and seal it as well. Those
drawbacks, however, probably come under
another head. So to winter successfully, we
will presume that the colonies are strong, and
on as many frames as they cover nicely with
sealed stores of from one to two-thirds of their

depth. For a strong solony the best shaped
frame would be about one foot square and eight
of them in a line, so as to allow the bees to clue-

ter in the shape of a sphere as nearly as possible.
Twenty pounds of honey is usually sufficient,

but twenty-five or thirty is safer, and if not
consumed is a good backing in the spring to
encourage breeding if the winter is long and the
spring late and cold.

Have two or three combe at the sides of the
hive sealed to the bottom, and if you leave any
buckwheat honey in the bive let it be those

heavy side combs. Then in looking over the

hives, say, about first of April, you have only to
refer to those side combe to discover whether or

not your colony is provided for spring breeding.
la wintering out.doors have at least six inches

of dry sawdust on all sides (unless the hives

touch each other), and on top a sawdust oushion

six inches thick-more laid boose on top of cushion

won't hurt; but don't put a board on your bee

quilt (I should think three inches of sawdust as

good as a foot of chaff or leaves, and mice don't

work in it.)
Every time it snows bank up the hive to the

middle, or to the top, for that matter, but don't
pack the snow above the fly hole wlth your feet
if the now is sof t. Our cold snaps usually follow
a falil of snow. Have your outside entrance

about one quarter inch wsde by two muches deep,
and made of tin if mio are plenty in, your yard,
and see that th-se entrances don't get clogged
with dead been in-.Narch or April.

In cella .wuuering, p.ace them not les than

two feet*oma theground; and ifthere ig muqhj
tranmping overhad, the uprigbt siicks whieh

blqtwi shveà should not be nailed to the toi$,

but pass up through holes in boards nailed
across the joist, and padded with cloth. If the
hives are plaoed three deep leave six feet of
space between the rows ; if four deep, eight feet,
etc., as in warm winters cellars often prove too
emall for good ventilation. Keep your cellar
dark. It should bave a drain and a draught
pipe up the chimiey to be opened during warm
spells, or when the cellar gets above forty-five
degrees. If the temperature goes below forty,
have some way of heating it up. If the chimney
is high, a pipe from the stove through the floor
of the cellar and along the bottom to the farther
side and then up the chimney would probably
be the most convenient.

Have the combs two or three inches above
the bottom board to afford room for dead bees,
but don't go down to scrape them out
more than once or twice during the winter, as
the disturbance seerms to injure them. If mice
abound, have the sticks on which the shelves
rest boarded around so that they cannot get up,
and keep several traps and a cat or two and
some poison also for tbem, poor things! Have a
thermometer hung up through a two inch hole
in the floor in some convenient place. For frost
proof roome and bee bouses above ground, about
the same conditions will apply. Be careful in
putting the bees in-not to jar or dump them.
If bees muet be moved, let it be at the close of
the sleighing season rather than the beginning,
as bees are breeding then, and a little activity
don't hurt them so much.

When one or two heavy combe are placed in
for feed, access should be made to them by punch.
ing boles through the centre of the adjacent
combe.

When a division board is needed, a comb well
built out with two sticks to fll out answers very
well, leaving frames with starters to t11 out the
hive.

Don't place the hive in an apartment where
water freezes, such as the loft of a wood shed,
or hay mow, with perhaps a few old dudo and a
quantity of chaff about it.

And especially, don't place the hive over the
cook stove in the kitchen loft, where the lem.
perature varies from zero to seventy or eighty
above it, or in a barn cellar where cattle or
tarnips are kept, or in a cellaç that moulds
badly.

Don't stop the bees in even ifa few hundred
o y out aadsperishon the suow

1 R. F. WmiTuerns.

LiWle Bfitain, Ont,, epà 1d892,
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For THE CANAmA!N BZE JOURNAL.

Out door Wintering. n
tW- -ITH every year's experience I am more 1

in favor of out-door as compared with c

cellar wintering. My bees in house s

always seem very contented until about March, s

and then they begin to long te stretch their c

wings in the sunshine and breathe the fresh air. I

Even in the hardest winters thare is generally

a day or two in February or March, warm I

enough for those packed out of doors to have a

flight which satisfies them, se that they will re-

main quiet for a few weeks longer. And this is

one great advantage they have over those in the

cellar.

My principal objection te oût.door winteringI
used te be the trouble et unpacking in the spring,

and packing agaiu in the faîl; but now, except

those 1 -put in clamps,I leave the packing around

thexa just as it is in the winter. and I have had

quite as good, if net hetter returne, froxa those

s0 treated as frem the unpacked hives. The

surplus boxes are put on and tied up the samne

as on the other bives, and the cever of the case

makes a roof over tbem and proteets thexa froxa

the sun and rain. My yard however is very

well sbaded, ne part et it gets the sun during

the wbole day whicb I can appreciate as well as
the bees wben the weather is as warm as it has

been this summer. It is also very well proteoted

lrom, the cold winds in winter.
In unpacking my clamps this spring I noticed

the difference betweau saw dust and cork

shavings as a packing. Tbough the clamps

were muade et tongued and gooved lumnber and
well painted, at the bottem I feund a good deal

et the sawdust was very wet, wbile the cork

shavings, with the same chance te b. wet, were

perfectly dry. I bave given forest leaves a go6d

trial as a parking and te fi the cushiens te put
over tops et bives, and tbey answer admirably ;
but it is a good deal of trouble te collect al
quantity even where the woods are cenveniently
near.

I have found that the greât, peints fer success.
fuI wintering botb eut et deors and in the cellar
or bee bouse are :-Keeping the heat generated
by the bees in the hive, allewing the moisture
te escape, and allewing thexa te bave good thick
well.ripened, honey. To secure the first I leave
the summner quilt on ever the trames merely
turnung baok a couple et inches at the back et

the hivo te allow the moisture frem the breath
et the boe, te escape; thený putting a quilt made
ot a good thickoeu et wool taoked liet canua
undeï 1h. cnshion fill.d with's w&dtit, or crk,'

Soér iÏ -~u iicl cd'bbin m'hou)à b.: at là- 't" mi

nches shick, To secure the second point, I
ever extract except from the top storey, and
hen only when the honey is all capped over, as
think this not only gives me a superior quality

f honey, but while the bees are capping the
urplus honey, and being crowded for room to
tore in, they will fill up the trames in brood
hamber as much as possible. As in my looality
,annot depend on fall bloom for honey, I like

o have my hives well filied in the summer.
Instead of feeding, if any should be short of
itores, I take frames of sealed honey from the
op storey to supply the deficiency.

If it will net make my letter too long, I may
as well take this opportunity of suggesting to
any one who wishes te get small basswood trees
bo plant that an easier way than raising them
from the seed themselves is to go te any woods
where basswood grows, and they will find any
number of tiny seedlings which they eau take
up with a garden trowel, and transfer them
to nursery beds where they will grow rapidly.
It is easy to find them before they shed their
leaves. I have transplanted them in this way at
any time in the summer, and by giving them
shade and water they never fade a leaf.

This morning I had occasion te go to the
woods for some leaf mould for my bouse plants,
and within a radins of a few feet I found a dozen
little trees, and could have found any number if
I had taken time te look for them.

HENRIETTA F. BULLER.
Campbellford, Sept. 1892.

We are indeed pleased to hear from
Miss Buller and trust she-will favor the
readers of the C. B. J. more frequently.
We have a number of lady bee-keepers
in Canada from whom we would hke to
hear.

For THE CANADAN BER JOURNAL.

Wlntering 3000-

R. EDITOR,-The wintering of bees is a
subject ot much importance to every

bee.keeper. Much has been written
upon it, and the topic will probably never be ex.
hausted. The Lambton bee-keepers have met
twice a year now for six or eight years, and I do
not know that a single meeting bas taken place
withont this subject being brought forward.
Something would be referred to in connection

with the wintering of bees, and before the mem-

bers were aware of it they would be launched in.
to a discussion of the whole subject.

Every one bai his own way Of wintering, and
it iis quite likely- thst there are no two or mordi
Wb wint e ly-aHke. I ilow ndthin'gbotà"'
e.llak -wiing, hVing neve yet winter a

201
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colouy in doors. Experience has taneht me honev which has been reserved fromn the previous
that the less fiddling and fooling the bee-keeper year. Be satisfied they are ail right for a month
has with his bees late in the fall ana early in or so ; then, if the spring is backward, go through
the spring the better it will be for both him and the same process again. When the 10th of April
the bees. As soon as the firat froat comes, re- comes, and they begin to bring in pollen, youmove the supers, and examine every colony. mray coni.cL r the: out cf dager, pcfId
Give those that are short of stores pienty of you aeep she tives ciosea untii ite honey xiuw
good sealed honey in exchange for the empty comes.
combe. It is better for them to have more thao, Yours, etc.,
sufficient to carry them through the winter aund J. Ot. Srr.I9.N.
spring than not quite enough. If any are found Weidmann, Ont. Sept. 1892.
that are not very strong, double them up; by so
doing you may bring one colony through the Foundation and Foui Brood.
wiLter, whilst if they are left separate you are R. ALLEN PRINGLE, ex.Presjdent of
liable to have only empty hives and comb in the the Ontario Bee.keepers' Association,
spring. Those that are found to be q1eerlIoe( I<' w up i foll-us
should be put with colonies that need to be Sis,-In the B. B. J. of September lOth, 1891,
doubled up, care being taken that the fertile a correspondent asks (766, p. 406>: "Has this
queen be not destroyed. When you have advan- question been ever definitely answered: Does
ced so tar, instead of putting a hait storey on, the melting temperature of wax, or what other
withi th 'Là over the; fram , pu yU ae
clothe on, and the thicker thev are with propolis orbacilli of fo brood?"
c Lt11n'ý ~ne sinjW pluu. uuzi~ c, ý.-- ca'i . -.i tà -a Ji, t'0 1, '!e Edit.

tnte a foýtnD-o to a letter from Mr. Corneit
bees to propolis them down so tight that no leat (863, p. 550). -We do not see that it wouid be
can escape, nor any cola enter. heVLn kaking im>ossiole to test the watter" (that is ae t0
is placed over the trames it absorbs dampness whether foundation made from oontaminated
and very often becomes mouldy and causes the comb contains living spores of BaciZuB alvei),
combe to monld. Is it reasonable to suppose that A as a bacteriotogist ought to b. able to separate
a human being, with nothing about him, could the spores fron foundation; and if tbey are SiR
live in a hoube during the winter, with the heat alive, le éhould hâve no diffioalty il, cultivuting
ail escaping through the second or third storey, thoii.... Thero are solvents of nax tuat
and a heap of mouldy wet straw hanging over hrve no effeot on the vitality of spores. We hope
bis head? that Mr. Corneil's surmise of sheets of founda

Boxes that are used for shipping teas are very lion containing millions o! live spores will not
good for packing bees in, and can generally be prove to be correct, and we hope that the matter
purohased quite cheaply. Place them where witi be tested.'
wanted, but raise them some four or five inches This subjeot was discussed at the annuat
from the ground, and put some chaff in the bot- maeting of the Ontario Bee-keepers'Association,
toms. If you can get oat hulls they are beter. in January, 189ý, and was deemed of sufficient
Cover the top of the hives with chaff as well as importance to warrant action by the Society t0
the sides and bottom, putting some poisoned have the above point determined and settled, if
bread on them to kill the mice. Cover the case possible. The writer as President of the Society
tight, and leave them alone until spring. If the was accordingîy instructed by the meeting to
case is large enough to contain two tiersof hives, enmrunicate with certain scientists in Canada
all the better, fer there will be so [muci more occupying officiai positions, to induce them, if
b3at savei ,here it is neý aed. It matte- H101 pcssibte, toundertake the necessary experimens
whether they face the north or the south ; those 10 determine whether the degree of heat required
facing the north may not fly so much, but they ta meit wax was sutîlcient ta destroy the vitality
will winter quite as well if not better. Of the spores f acillusalei, and, il not, what

The tirst warm day that cones in spring care- dogra of heat is necesmry to destroy them.
fulty examine them in the heat of the day. DoW
rT. , t c hox or hive any quick jar to cause Prfesio Ram e Wriht, who occTpiethe
ttI~h o 1<a themselv , br they milayo agair
have a fly for some time. A glance down into bas cont ta mako the ntare
the combs is g-eneratly sutticient to ieî' Wj~~ hsiprA quetion. nbhafofsthe Ontriohor nattey have Bee-ty of storesk il iAckicg osso
gentlv remove a frane or two fleur tte ehed of the commences the experimente thi pring as soon

ve, asei r.e, swppty Lim wi h the ecessary

hivempssl tod testac the matter "rm (thau ist asr Lto
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foul-brood material, etc. , and I shall be pleased
to cmmunicate the results to the B. B. J. in due
course.

In the article quoted from above (B. B. J.,
SirptembPr 10th 776, p. 40<f), the writer. "W.,"
makes a statement strongly confirmatory of our
Canadian system of treating foul brood. He
says: "I have had a long and melancholv ex-
perierce with this p«-l, a.ri i1 - e mrr

feeding with disinlectants (salicylic acid, phenol,
formic acid, or Napthol Beta) has proved use-
less. But, early in my troubles, I found that
swarms from infected stocks, if put on sheets of
foundtion in f..-ih hiv2, rcmined compar
atively free from all trace of infection,especially
if the new hive was, as far a-; prazticable, satu.
rated with some disinfectant." To the foregoing
I wish to cal! the special attention of those cor-
respondleuts of the Journal who so'me montbs aco
fpl+ -- 11-d ii-r to m-m'ifest P.uch impatience, if

not discourtesy, because I felt it my duty to
press somewhat stronglv upon British bee-keep-
ers who where afflictPd with tli t pest, fouil brood,
ir. tbir apiares the wisdom nd prrtprietv of
trvinc' our method of cure. and the folly of re-
fusing to try it simply because it was in conflict
with certain of their preconceived theories or
opinions on the subject. Besides the home evi-
dence quoted above, 1 also saw in the Journal
since that time another strong case in evidence
for our method of treatment, but I cannot now
furn it up to give particulars. Let the reader
note the two prominent facts in "W.'s" experi-
erce, which, he avs.was "long and nelancholy."
The firstfacf was that the drues "proved uselesa,"
and the second fact was that, early in his
troubles, he "found that swarms from infected
stoe4s, if put on shPes of foundation in fresh
hive- remirpd comearativPlv free fron all
trace of infection, especially if the nev hive
was as far as prarticable, saturated with some
disinfertant."

Now. what do these facts mean ? They mean
a great deal; and over here thev have been
multiplied indefinitely. Tf the queen is diseased,
and the workers are diseased with the eerms of
foul brood, communicable hv then, how is the
merc puttme c! the d eased queen and bees on
"fonudation" coing to prevent the disease break-
ing out as soon as they ben to rear brood in
the w comb Oni thi- b n athei , tho fact

given by "W.," and the thousand we have to
add to it, ar'e inPxrlic9 . On th" other theorv,
that the honey is the chief medium of conmuni-
cating the disease, the thonsand and one facts
are explicable and intelligible.

The treatment practised with such success in
this province, by the official Foul brood Inspect.

ors and others who have occasion te treat the
disease, is prediaoted on the theory, whether
right or wrong, that it is chiefly throngh the
medium of the honey that the disease is spread.
We do not say that queens and workers may
not be constitutionally diseased or tainted with
the germs. We do not impeach the scientist or
discredit the microscope. We simply say that,
s-, fsr as we know-q- fir as we are cognisant
of the facts-neither queens nor workers com-
municate the disease; while we do know. and
have verified in thousands of cases, that through
the medinnm of the honey the disease is communi-
cated iii -pread And while we do not assert
that the disease has never been cured by medicat.
ing tke bees, we do t3ýert, that it has been rred
thonsands of times without drug medication of
any kind, and without medicating the bees in
any way save to relieve them of the contaminated
honey their sacs may contain.

Why 'xe-e "W.'s" infected swarms from
diseased colonies cured by merely putting them
into clean hives on comb foundation ? Simply
because they used up the whole of the infected
honey they carried with them in making wax
and drawing out the foundation, instead of
giving it to young brood. If "W." or anybody
else wishes to prove this to his own satisfaction,
let him take the infected swarm from a diseased
colony, and, instead of putting it on foundation,
put it on empty combs, which he knows to be
perfectly clean and free from the foul-brood
taint, and then note the result. The honey
carried away by the swarm, instead of being used
up in building comb, will be stored in the empty
comb and used in rearing the brood, which will
prove to be diseased. Considering the importance
of the issue, the trouble of such a test is
trifling, and I would ask the opponents of the
plan of cure we are advocating (and which we
know to be efficacious) to put the matter to a
prectical test, and do it fairly.

And since "W." has gone so far, and been
successfui in curing his new swarms, he can go
further, and cure the old diseased stocks, Should
he "nfortunately have occasion to deal with
the pest the present season, I would urge him
to prove this matter for himself, and report
resnlts, which I ve-iture to predict will be
exceed'inely gratifying to him.-ALLEN PRINGLE,

S'lby, Ontario. in British Bee Journal.

"or THE CANAANDI EE JOURNAL.

An Uncalled for Criticism in A. B. J."

E wish the editors of the American Beg
Vj.7 Journal to understand that we are noi

in the habit of " cabbaging," as the]
enphoniously term it, matter from other peri

203
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odicals without giving credit to the source from 1 cotemporary that no such principle-or rather
which it emanates. It is possible that we or
some member of our staff. our proof reader or
compositors, may unintentionally make an
omission or an error that may involve the pos-
uibility of such a charge; but it is the exception
which establishes the value of our general rule.

Let us look at the facts in this case, and see
how far we have erred from the path of journal-
istic courtesy. We took from one of our ootem-
poraries a paper which was in no sense an
editoribl article of the journal from which we
copied it; but simply a contribution to its
columns, with the name of the author attached.
We republished the article, with the author's
name in full, thus giving due credit to the source
from which it emanated. By some accident,
the name of the journal to which it was con-
tributed was accidentally but not intentionally
omitted. It wili therefore be seen that having
given full credit to the author tor his work, we
have not in any way subjected ourselves to the
rather strained imputation of our cotemporary,
and that his statement that we " copied the
whole article from the Review uithout giving any
credit whaeerer," is simply an untruth. If it was
our desire, or if it were necesaary on our part,
to " cabbage the whole thing bodily," all we had
to do was just as feloniously to omit the name
of the author of the paper as we innocently
omittted the name of the journal to which it
was contributed. Not having done that, the
second charge is just as valueless as the first.

It appears to us that our United States ex-
changes have a very singular idea of the dis.
tinction that exists bet ween meum and tuum ; and
that having lost sight of the Peculiar riglts and
immunities of professional journalism, they
have alo grown to be somewhat regardless of the
privileges andprerogativesof their cotemporaries-
and so the real relations of the professional
journalist with the mere mechanism or the
medium in which his views or OPinions may be
elaborated, have become somewhat cOnfused.
Whilst it may be correct enougli to admit that
matter or contributions which a journal may
have purchased are esssntially its own un til they
become public property by their Publication, but
without the protection of copyright, it is equally
admissibie that so long as the authorship le
recognized, they may be safely transferred to
other journals upon their mérits, and withont
necessary recognition of the medium through
which their pub;ication is effected. Ir is the
thought conveyed and not the instrument of its
cobveyance that is valuable; and the putting it
in any other way is a paradoxical absurdity.

Nevertheless, and in order to convince our

lack of principle-affected un in relation to the
article in question, we willingly admit that the
Review is entitled to credit for it. We very
cordially therefore make the amende, in the hope
that our cotemporary will also admit, what we
now reassert, that the omission was entirely
unintentional and merely an accident which we
quite regret. We may go a point further, in
fact, and admit that the Review is recognized,
from the character of its contributed and other
articles, as a very high authority on the subjeet
of bee-keeping. Having thus acknowledged
without solicitation from that journal this
conviction of its ments, we think it can easily
understand that it was scarcely worth while for
us intentionally to do less in regard to the article
in question.

If we were possessed of an undesirable tend-
ency to fault-finding in our columns to the
exclusion of valuable bee literature, we could fill
them with plenty of matter which we know is
not appreciated by intelligent bee-keepers.-

ASST. ED.'

Unconsclous Service.

" The Bee "-she sighed-" that haunts the
clover."

Has Nature's errand to fulfil:
The bird that skims the azure over,

Bears living seeds within his bill:
"Without a pause his fight pursuing,

He drops them on a barren strand ;
And turns, unconscious of the doing,

The waste into a pasture-land.

"I, craving service-willing, choosing
To fling broad.cast some golden grain,-

Can only sit in silent musing,
And weave my litanies of pain."

J, making answer, softly kissed her:
"All Nature's realm of bees and birds,-

What is such ministry, my sister,
Compared with your enchanted words ?

"The seed your weakened hand is sowing,
May ripen to a harvest broad,

Which yet may hîelp, without your knowing,
To fill the granaries of God

-LIPPINCoTT's.

FOR THIE CANADIAN BEI JOURNAL.
New Beekeeping Patents.

IE following is a list of patents connect-
ed with the beekeeping industry, which
have recently been entered at the Unit-

ed States' Patent office, Washington, D.C.:-
Beehive, to J. Conser, Sedalia, Mo.
Can or jar, to J. Barnhart, Marshfield, Pa.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
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Wax mould. to J. Eckert, Dayton, O.
Bung, to Anthony & Savage, Oakland, Cal.
Bung, to J. Baemule, Milwaukee, Wis.
Bee catcher, to W. McAdams, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Jar for honey, etc., to A. Weissenthanner,

Paris, France.
Jar filler and holder, to I. M. & I. M. Fisher,

Burrows, Mo.
Packing case, to G. Banker, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Can stopper, to ,W. H. Payne, Philadelphia,

Pa.
Can washer, to C. H. Southard, Preston, N.Y.
Crate, to. M. C. Burkhead, Meeting Creek,

Ky.

Èor THE CANADiAN BEE JOURNAL.

How I Winter Bees.

EAR SIR.-As I have a few moments to
spare, I will give you my opinion as to
the best mode of wintering bees.

The first item of importance which leads to

successful wintering is the early preparation
of your bees, which should not be later than the
15th of September. See that your bees have
not less than twenty pounds of good honey, and
a young que.u should be preferred. I have no

doubt that the spreading of the combs is also a

stop in the right direction As cold weather

approaches (say, about the 20th of October),
there should be some porous material placed

above the f rames to absorb moisture, with the

lid raised to let the moisture escape. I use a

rim made for the jpurpose, two inches high,
with a porous cloth tacked to the bottom, the

rimu being filled in with very fine sawdust;

wheat-chafl, or cork-dust will also give good re-

suits. Then the cover is raised four inches all

around. 0f course, ali through the fail months

the outrances should be kept the right size,

varying from half an inch to two inches, ac-

cording to the strength of the colony.

Now, as winter approaches, the bees should

be placed in a good cellar, or some frost poof

building where the temperature can be sept at

forty-five degrees. A dry cellar will winter cees

successfully at a somewbat lower temperature,

but a damp cellar should not go below forty-five

degrees. Before hard frost sets in and you

think your bees have had their flight (in my

locality, about the 15th) prepare the winter

quarters for your bees. If in a cellar, place

them as high in the cellar as you can, putting the

strongest colonies in the bottom rows, and the

weakeBt on the top rows. If your cellar is to be

well filled with bees, there sho-ald be some

special underground ventilation provided, such

as a six inch pipe, two feet below the frost

905

line, and entering the cellar from below. Then
there should be another six inch pipe, com-
mencing within two inches of the ground, and
leading upward to connect with a chimnev, so
causing the foul air to be removed, and creating
a current through the under-ground pipe,
which will be quite warm, when entering the
cellar. If you intend placing only a few colo-
nies in the cellar, special ventilation is needed.
Before the bees are placed in position thore
should be a rim two and a half inches high
placed under each hive between the bottoma of
the hive and the Lottom board, and the entrance
left wide open. Now the bees may be carried
carefully into the cellar and placed in rows, and
remove the lids or covers. Wben vou have one

row completed lay inch strips on the hives to
raise the next row froin the lower, and allow the
moisture to paso ofi freely. Now keep the

temperature right, and good results may be ex-
pected. Yours truly,

WARRINGTON SCOTT.

Wooler, September, 1892.

FoR THE CANADIAN BEE JoURNAL.
Wintering Bees.

EAR JOUA-NAL.-In order to give you
the system I adopt in wintering my
bees, I shall first describe to you the

hive I use.
I winter entirely apon the summer stands, in

a double-walled chaff hive. The inside nive or

brood chamber is 12 x 12 and two feet long.

This box is made out of three quarter inch

pine lumber. The entrance to this hive is eut

ont of the bottom board, which is nailed solidly

to the bottom of the hive. The hive reste at the

back on an inch strip placed on the top of the

chaff box; at the front it rests on the entrance

or alighting board, which is a pine plank, and

projects four (4) inches past the front of the

chaff hive, This board also forme part of the

cover of the chaff box. the rest of the beards in

the chaff box cover are one inch lumber. Thus

there is an air space of one inch between the

cover of the chaff box and the bottom of the

brood chamber.
In the outrance board in front of the en.

trance to the brood chamuber there is a hole 2 x 1

inches square, as a dead bee escape, This hole

is left open in winter, but closed in summer,

The chaff box is three inches deep, resting on

two 2 x 4 inch scantling which serves as a

stand.
The outside board or chaff hive is made of

six inch blocking, placed perpendicularly, and

projects over the chaff box; this box is lined

with hemlock lumber placed horizontally, and
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laps alternately at the corners. Between these this forme an air space about two feet by six
boards I put felt or tarred paper. The box ia inches, and keepe the oold wind off the desd bee
made large enough to leave room for three escape,
inches of chaff all around. This je ail the attention they require tit the

On the outside of tie chaff him zL-, to i, a Apri!, when I go through them again,
strip three iuches wide, nailed three-quarters of removing ail the empty combe that the bees do
an inch from the top as a support for the roof. not require, and seeing that each coiony has &
The gable end is seven inches high in the quen. pientv of bees, ani ail the honey they
centre, beveled in such a mànner L 4,i. t, e- uî0ù th- ilowers bloom.
twelve inch boards complete the roof ; these A few words in conclusion in regard to this
boards project three inches over the gables, and hive as being superior to any other hive in use,
are covered with zinc. In the gable ends there which is constructed for out-door %intering.
is a beart-shaped hoie made for ventilation ; Tht Thd w>01 ind tarred paper preserve
this hole is covered withi a tsreen ou sue îiner tne beat and keepe an even temperature in the
aide, and a circular pi-ce of zinc on the outpr )'iv"; fhnn there je a keen fr-t fîer a
side. The entrance to the outeiae hive is four tbaw, the bees will net feel the difference.
by-one quarter inches, and is connectel to the 2nd. The entrance will neyer be blocked in
brood chamber by asmall Mock placz.d between winter with dead bees, as they can escape at
the two hives witl the ntri -. 11 i1 ueed De hole.
the hives are mrle nut of w-!! ses'.ond pire ' N- rain eàn k iietrate throuch the hive
and painted wûite, whioh I tniuk is recommeno- and chil the bees, as it je covered with zinc.
ed by the most experienced beekeepers. 4h Ni two hoirds are nailed toguthcr so as

In regard tu my method fui wÀ.erug, 10 aw the dampness.
must say that in order to vint-'r c .i ITLe uuide boards project over the chaif
fully we must have them in a healthy condition ; ,n4 ne ram or frcst can affea tUe bees
and to have this we muet give our bees proper from helow.
attentiou during the honey harvest. Wnen 1 6th. Suppose the bees .hould be covered for
commence the season I See that each colony bas several menthe they would net enotber, as tbey
a good laying queen, that is, one that wilil Oc- have sufficient air fror tbe air space below the
cupy all the combs and keep the colony strong. hîve.
When the swarming season starts I see that 7h. The bees are covered with a canvas, and
each old colony receives a laying queen within there je a large cushien Placed on the top
a limited period of time. wbich je dean and handy in the spring wh3n

I stop extracting early, so that they will be ,iu wi h t exeiwine yý ur bees.
able to gather abundance of winter etc . . No danpneee wiIl accumulate i . the

Early in September I s.e that etach colny ha hive n s it cen escape Lhrougb the veuilating
still got its mother bee and plenty of bee-s hales. Your3 truly,
with her. If I find the coluny waux< or queer.- MARTIN RICHMOND.

less, I supply thc wýant by iutmtaî B,, J-: Ont,. Sptember, 1892.
hives together. The uext thing is to see that
adl C Sf vei te4le(th floney Analyses and Adut ration.
stores. If i tlud teae. iep twhe iol offtioreh, and e
have it ini combe, I sipply their wants in thie ThOsz FIFTY SAMPLES SUBMITTED B PROF. A. J.

way; but if flot, 1 feed sYrup made froîn COOK ANALYZY-1) BY LEADING CHEMIsTS. GLU.--
grarolatedsfgar. Beforelwoingo iin AiL w TECTE SUGA the aP MIX-

meve ail combsenaiig pollen, anr alsoetme TUES Neyi bO EASILY IhcOGN beED.

combe 1 usually ex ract from, leaving them t q u rEreneingrv rport% frn each ao

cu~u.~iiithc.i . t. ' ~ je te wl e l--e ch-iiste who ht..ve kindly
work jcempleted 1 b aow the beesta na the hont
reet untul th e> rr, then f lwe bloom.

wîtjaÙ iii . *!-e t ,,. amand arrivi-ng at some

tbinge sang for cold weather. stasi be whiui shat enable us te deterin ue
when boney is pure. can as yet give ory a

Vhen the cild weather sets in I close the en- prelimiinary report; but I can give enough to
trance aud open the dead hee escape; then 1 s]h-î'v then the heor is impirtant; and -t I ara
taka bcard and place it at an approuck tu the being pressed fer a repore w send the fellowig:
entrauce and fasten this board by naiing two I sent over 50 sanples te analyzed. sen
other boards, one at each side of the hive te it, samples of honey fron varions sources, ote
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gathered very rapidly, some slowly, some gath-
ered from honey-dew, some made by mixing

honey with one.third or one-fourth glucose;
Borne which the bees stored from pure cane
syrup very rapidly-23 lb-;. an one night -and
extracted the next moruing, and the same ex-
tractpd after it was capped over. These were
all sent by number, so that I alone knew just
the source of each.

Each cbemist detecied the honey that was
adulterated with glucose, and placed with this
a sample of plant-louse honey. Thus, as glu.
cose will be the common aduiterant we may
feel that this is practical:y satisfactory. If
from 50 samples taken from very varied sources,
Only one (and that honey-dewy, that never
could be sold as honey) was found which could
not be distinguished from glucose, we see the
chemists can de-pet this m ;t cummn n adulter-

ant, and enable Us to prevent the worst form of
adulteration. It is interesting to note that
Prof. Wiley-See Bulletin No. 13, p. 798-speaks
of pine-tree honey (this is undoubtedly honey-
dew) which was like honey adulter-ed with
glucose. The honey.dew which I sent was not
from pine.tree aphis, however. I also sent two
Other samples of honey dew-one from oak-
galls, and the other frum larch aphis, which
were pleasant to the taste, and pronounced by
the chemiste as genuine honey.

The honey which was simply cane sugar
rapidly stored-and, of course, as we know par-
tially digested by the bees-was pronounced
adulterated with cane sugar. But with these
Were included samples of the finest honey I
Over saw-one fron basswood, one from white
Clover, very fine, and one from horsemint, all of
Which 1 secured becausa they were gathered
Very rapidly. Thus we see the chemists can
not surely detect adulteration with cane sugar.
if the bees are requirrd to di-e'it or invert the
sucrose. If the chemist puts the best quality
of white clover and lincen honey with honey
stored from pure cane syrup, it stands to reason
that we could feed our bees a syrup made of.
eay, one-third honey and two-tbirds cane syrup,
and the chemiste could not detect it; nor could
the consumer. I had each meniber Cf ry class

Of forty in entomology taste of the honey from
the cane syrup. Ail pronounced it fine, alla n.,t

One auspected, even when asked, that it was,
any thing but genuine honey procured from
the ordinary source, and normal in every way.

Thus we have proof of what I have long be-
lieved, that our best honev, if gsthered rapidly,
can not be told from honey stored from pure
cane sugar syrup.

Three samples, one white clover, one golden.

rod, and one white sage, all fine and rapidly
etored, are regarded as suspicious, as they de-
port themselves as do honeys with an abnormal
amount of invert sugar. Three other samples,
one smartweed, one black mangrove, and one
horsemint, all peculiar in that they were very
rapidly gathered, act as pure invert sugar;
that secured by artifically reducing cane sugar.
Thus six samples. ail certainly genuine, aud
very excellent, would be pronounced as suspi.
cious, though possibly not condemned as im.
pure.

CONCLUSIONS.

1. We see, then, that the chemist can detect
honey adulterated with commercial glucose
from ail genuine honey, except some fron
honey-dew, which is so rank that it would
never go on to the market.

2. The chenist can not tell hn-ey-even the
very best- -from that secured by feedine a syr.

ap maae of pure cane sugar.
3. Honey that is very rapidly gathered de-

ports itself just as does that secured by feeding
pure cane syrup; anct so, if it be desirable to
detect such adulGeration, the chemist must
revise his methods, as he is not as yet able to
do so.

4. Cane sugar syrup fed to bees is inverted,
and, when stored, is so like our best honey that
chemieal methode can not detect it.

5. Cane sugar syrup, unless fed to bees, could
be easily told. The bees, by digesting the syrup,

change it as they do the nectar which they
gather from flowers, which is also cane sugar.

6. We know that honey is largely adulter-

ated; but almost always, if not always, by feed-

ing glucose. This can be detected. Thus we

can successfully fight thie evil. Prof. Wiley

will help us. Let us declare the battle on.
7. I urged at the Detroit convention, in 1890,

that the Bee-keepers' Union wage this warfare.

It has doue grand service It can do this work.

As a nemter and utfizer, I %()e tnat il assume

this added responsibility, and win yet grander

laurels. Why not ? It eau crush the evil.

8. Bee-keepers do nt adulterate. Dealers-

wholesale dealerà-do this. If bee-keeping

dpalers have done it. they, with ail of their kin,

should be exposed and punished. If we will %e

car des;n the srpmy, r rote ayq

A ' Co1, , Mich., Ro M .A d. CooK.

Gleanings comments on this article as follows:

-[The result of the above analyses are indeed

most valuable. If it is indeed true, that glucose

adulteration can be readily detected, it is a grim

fact that will make evil.doers tremble; for the

courts of the various States will accept the evi-

dence of competent chemists in regard to adul.
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terations, we believe; and all any one bas to do
is to have certain samples of doubtful honeys
analyzed by proper ohemists, and submit the
results to the Bee-keepers' Union, or such a un.
ion as will take cognizance of suoh cases. Glu.
cose of the best quality can be touRht in car-
load lots for about 2j cts. per lb. ; granulated
sugar, for not less than 5 ets. Practically, then,
glucose is the only article that can be used as an
adulterant, at a profit. Sugar may possibly be
used, but we doubt it.

Samples Nos. 104, 110, 126, 127, 149 (see Bulle-
tin No. 13 of the Department of Agriculture),
bearing the label of Chas. F. Muth & Son, were
pronounced adulterated with glucose. We knew
that the Muths would not adulterate. One of
three things must be true; viz. (1) : They have
unwittingly bonght honey from parties who
adulterated ; (2) Their labels have been coun-
terfeited ; (3) or the chemists may not always be
able to detect glucose adulterations. We in-
cline toward the probability of (1) and (2), that
Muth & Son have, as innocent parties, been im-
posed upon. In view of the possibility of (3)
being true, we should like to see the experiment
of Prof. Cook's tried once more by three other
chemists, and the results compared again. If
necessary we will foot the :ill, providing State
or national fnnds can not be secured for the
purpose. By the way, who bears the expense
in the present instance?

The above rescript of the analyses of
Prof. Wiley has just been received by
us contemporaneously, as we under-
stand it, with its receipt by the pro-
prietor of Gleanings, whose remarks
upon the subject we entirely endorse.

The Successful Wintering of Bees Re-
sults from the Proper Combination
of Different Conditions.

IBERNATION of bees is a question that
was niuch discussed a few years ago in
the bee journals. Some claimed that

we could not winter bees without it, and
others argued that the theorv of hibernation was
the result of a vivid imagination. If the word
was taken to mean an absolutely torpid state
and nothing less, as death cannot mean less
than complete absence Of life, then we know
that bees cannot remain in this latter state
more than a day or two and remain alive.
However, I take it that hibernation, as a word
much used, really means that torpor or languor
that comes upon very many animals upon the
approach of winter, and is only dissipated by
the natural fulfilment of this demand of nature,
just as we cannot live without sleep. Some
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have claimed that bees were not intended by the
Creator to endure the winters of temperate
climates, but are natives of warm countries,
and that, therefore, we are abusing nature to
attempt to winter bees, and must always exPOct
los2. Now I believe that bees vere as mnuab
intended to live in cold countries as the othOe
myriads of hibernating insects. Even il
California. Cuba or the bot climates about the
Mediterranean and wherever bees are foutld'
it is noticed that, ab a certain season annuallY'
they almost or quite cease brood rearing and
readily enter that state of trpor pr ivided bY
nature, called hibernation. The honey seasOO
in Cuba comes in Februarv and March, se that
special skill in management is needed to ovcr
come the tendency to hibernation at thil
season, and induce the bees to breed for the
harvest. Now the larger animals, being hardier,
are able to hibernate under adverse conditioi'
The woodchuck, that winters so snugly in bis
nest underground, might perhaps winter il
a snow bank, yet all animals that pass the
winter in a state of quiet, must feel the injurY
from other than natural conditions. The prit-
ciple of hibernation is found among all the
orders of the animal kingdom, being very coi'
mon among the insects, and less met with amOn1
the higher vertebrates. Now, since we find
this hibernating instinct such a very conno"
thing, and that among our bees it is simply aO
answer to the demands of nature, to the ine-%
perienced it must seem like a very simple mat-
ter to supply them with proper conditions tM
winter them in health. But to those of most
experience it is an ever difficult problen.

Mr. G. R. Pierce, of Blairstown, Iowa, re-
cently issued a little book upon " The Winter
Problem." It is very well written ; nost of
the statements therein rnade seem to me to be
scientifically accurate and the general theorY
correct. The book is, however, remarkablY
narrow in its view of the causes of winter 1ss.
For example, the claim is made that upward
ventilation of the hive is very dotrimental, and
that the bees only live in spite of their abuse ii
this mranner by their keeper. He also belittles
the effect of honey dew and poor stores, which 1
think is wrong. The evident object of the book
is to prove that the only true way to winter
bees, whether in the cellar or out of doors, is to
leave the covers well sealed down, and to prO-
tect upon the sides or top with double walls,
paper, or chaff, etc. I am willing te grant that
bees can be well wintered in this manner, but
so they c:an as well in many other ways. 1lie
narrowness in this conclusion is to be attributed
directly to the falsity of the premise. This il
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that whenever the cluster touches the side or
top of the hive so much heat is oonducted
away through unprotected or porous walls, that
disease or starvation, from the inability of
the cluster to change its position, is the re.
Suit. The condensation of moisture about the
cluster, causing molding and souring of combe
and honey, are rightly considered as elements.
But bees winter well when these conditions are

iolated and die when they are observed.
I will relate some of the circumatances under

which I have found bees wintering well, to
show how the most varied conditions do produce
apparently equally good results, or dismal
failures. My own bees are wintered out of doors
in chaff hives. I have, however, sometimes
been compelled to winter some colonies in the
cellar. I have neyer lost bees extensively.
During the winter of 1888-9 I lost about thirty-
five colonies as the result of their gathering
quantities of honey dew the previous fail. At
Iny home apiary the past winter a loss is re-
ported to me of three colonies out of 100,
Wintered in chaff hives with absorbing cushions
Or better, porons coverings. During the
Winter just spoken of, when I lost by the effects
Of honey dew, one of my neighbor beekeepers
Who winters in a cellar that never before or
Rince bas failed, lost all but five of sixty colonies.
Thie proves to me that it was the poor stores
and not the method of wintering that killed the
bees.

Among the mountains of eastern New York I
Once visited an apiary of box hives numbering
thirty or forty colonies that were and had been
for many years wintered on their summer
stands without any protection whatever. They
Were in a gorge of the mountains where a breath
Of wind seldom penetrates, though the temper.
ature goes very low.

At the residence of E. J. Cook, of Owosso, I
Saw some thirty colonies wintering in the bouse
Cellar in fine shape, with simply a thick clo4h,
as a covering, to retain the heat of the hive and
Cluster. At Mr. Geo. E. Hilton's home I saw
bees in chaff hives wintering well, and they
Were clustered close against the porous quilt
nlext the chaff. At Mr. Martin's apiary at
!lartford, New York, I saw bees being wintered
in the cellar with a three-inch rim underneath
the frames above the bottom board. Here the
bees were clustered beneath the bottom
bars of the frames and hanging nearly to the
bottom of this rim. At the apiary of Mr.
Pritte, near Niles, Mich., I saw chaff hives
Perched on stakes eighteen inches above the
gCound with large brick as overbead packing.

r. Fritts regarded snow as very injurions to
t he bees. On the other band 1 have seen an
apiary under fruit trees se buried in snow that
only the topmost twigs of the trees were visible
above the banks, and yet both these apiaries
Winter well, perhaps equally so.

At the college the bees hav nover witered
perfectly in the cellar under the new bee houme,
while the cellar under the old smaller building
in a different soil, always wintered them well.
I have cited all these various methods and con-

ditions under which bees are wintered to prove
that no one thing can be responsible for aIl
winter losses, and that the obtaining of any

one favorable condition will not ensure their

safe wintering, We become somewhat familiar
with the peculiar conditions and demands of

our several localities and know that if these

conditions are right our bees will winter. But

let some of them be wanting and the spring may

prove that we really do not know how to winter

bees, because we do not know how uther than
familiar circumstances will affect them.

Another cellar, the absence of the usual fall

honey flow, or the gathering of honey dew,

might perhaps cause conditions that wiould
prove fatal. There are so many extraneous and

varying conditions that affect their wintering
that we avoid one danger but to be confronted
by another

Many consider dysentery as one of the causes,

or the principal cause, of loss. To me it is

merely a symptom of disease, and thus it be-

comes an effect rather than a cause. The con-
sumption of pollen may cause dysentery, but I

am of the opinion that bees will not consume
excessive amounts of pollen or become diseased
from this consumption except when other more

dangerous causes are at work. The pollen

theory might seem true if we do not look

deeper and find more reasonable explanations.
Let us next analyze separately some of these

many influences, and then perbaps we may be

able to state some of the conditions of environ-
ment under which we may place our bees with

tolerable assurance that they will winter safely.

Our first reason is lack of stores or starva-
tion. Although this is not the principal cause

of winter loss, still I have placed it first, for

the reason that it is expected in all climates
and under all conditions. The amount of

stores needed by a colony of bees to carry

them thtough a Michigan wintt r varies greatly.
They may winter well with a small amount,
say ten pounds, and they may require very

much more. My rule is to always give them

an abundance, not less than twenty-five pounds,

as the food is not wasted if a large amount is in

store.

Another point to be considered in connection

with stores is the quality. The effect of poor

stores is not realized. Honey dew is often very

injurious in its effects for the reason that we

cannot avoid its presence, and it is frequently
gathered in large quantities in the autumn with

the other honey for winter stores. Some kinds
will do no harm, while I have, on the other
hand, known it te become granulated within

two weeks after being gathered and before being

sealed. This kind would be almost sure death

to the colony wholly dependent upon it for its

winter supply. The presence of such stuff may

often be avoided by feeding heavily with honey

or sugar syrup as coon as the bees begin to store

it, so that no room will remain in the hive for

it. Do not think that al kinds of honey dew

are eqaally injurious. I sehould welcome that

kind gathered during May, as it can do little
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barm for winter, being all consumed in brood-
rearing.

Too laie feeding will produce the same effect
as poor stores, as the bees have not time to
properly ripen and seal the feed, and it sours or
runs out of the combs. I hke to fred as soon as
possible after the 15th of September.

The lack of bees of proper age is much
debated, though I think very few if any prac-
tice any artificial method of securing these
desired young bees. Nature or instinct is nearly
always correct upon this point.

Now we have two general methods of winter-
ing bees, out of doors in chaff or double-walled
hives, and in tbe cellar in single-walled hives.

There are some obstacles to be met with when
wintering out of doors that are not encountered
in cellar wintering, such as loag continement,
severe and long c:ntinued cold weather, damp-
ness, and sometimes smothering by snow, etc.
The firet two of these depend upon the weather
and are beyond man's control. Dampness of
the interior of the hive, combe or absorbing
cushions, is very detriniental to the halth of
the bees. Its effect is graphically described by
Mr. Pierce in the book mentioned. Much care
should be exercised to see that all covers are
pertectly snow and rain tight. Sometimes
dampness thought to be caused by the bees
comes from imperfect roofs. Green sawdust or
partially dry forest leaves are sometimes used as
a packing. This is . mistake, as the moisture
does net dry from the packing so late in tha fall,
and the material becomes wetter than at firut.

Those wintering bees in the cellar find they
are met by still other conditions not present to
those whose bees are out of doors. Some of
these are long confinement, unevenness of
temperature or too low temperature, dampness
or impure air. The long confinement will net
be injurions if other conditions are favorable.
Forty to forty eight is the generally ac-
knowledged correct temperature; a lower for
a dry air and a higher for a damp. Dampness
of the floor or the presence of water in the cellar
is not necessarily any indication of the amount
of moisture in the air. A wet and dry bulb
thermometer will alone indicate this. A use of
this simple apparatus might often enable us to
explain the cause a1 loss where now il is largely
guesswork.

Impure air is one of the obscure causes of loses.
The importance of pure air is little realized
since there is no method of determining the
amount of impurity in the air except by
chemical anal>sis. The sense of smell is only
a very errati3 guide at best, as many of the most
common and pÀsonous gases are without smell.
A good rule is to give the cellar as much ventil-
ation as possible and keep it at nearly the right
temperature. Hives individually as well as the
cellar often get too little change of air. A large
entrance that it is not possible te clog with dead
beee, or the insertion of a rim giving space
below the frames, or the omission of the bottom
board entirely, are all good methods of supplying
each colony with air as pure as that of the
cellar. These t wo causes, dampness and impure
air, are responsible for very much of the loss of
bees in cetars, where other colonies of the saine
apiary winter well, and all are treated alike.

I will not compare the two methods of
wintering most in vogue, as it is net the object

of this paper te advance any pet theory, bet
will say that I believe that bees can be and ar
wintered very nearly in perfect health by eith'r
method. As te which is the least liable to
failure yon are surely the best judges, for the
method most succesçful with you ic 1relythIe
best. Different cellars and the methods o
packing upon the summer stands varY 00
greatly that it is ridiculous te presume to ley
down any specific rules for bringing the bees tO
spring in a prosperous condition.

However, as I mentally review what 1 have
written, the fancy comes te me to describe,
before closing, as nearly as possible, the Col"
ditions and methods I would employ to secure
perfect hibernation. First, I muet see that
each colouy bas thirty pounds or more of god'
healthy honey or sugar syrup stored in the
combe and well sealed Then I desire a proliec
young queen whose colony has reared a Ibe
amount of young bees during September, whiO'0
bees should be clustered compactly in a well
formed brood nest. Now, if wintered In tb
cellar they should be placed therein about NO'.
10th to 20th. The cellar should be quite dry
and by means of large ventiiators or the porosity
of the walls the air should be kept pure alla
sweet and uniformly at a temperature of abOtt
forty-five degrees.

If wintered on their summer stands thei
should be in chaff packed hives with good roofA
that will exclude the rain and snow and adroit
air te keep the packing dry. Then I must hope
for net too severe a winter, but one admitting of
several opportunities for flights.

But with all these conditions apparentl1

complied with we may fail because of o00
imperfect knowledge or the errors of our judg•
ment.-J. H. LARRABEE in Bee-keepers' ReViei'

AoR. COLLEGE, Mich., May 11, 1892.

For THE CANADN BEE JOURNAL.

Wintering Bees.

HE two essential features in the succefl'
ful wintering of bees are a sufficiencY Of
good stores and a proper temperature

Having the former, which should consist Of 9
very good grade of honey or sugar syrup, all
plenty of pollen also, the proper temperatutr
naay be secured by the following method Of
packing-a system that I have followed for the
last seven years, and have net lost a colony yet
I therefore consider it a successful one.

I build a small shed about twelve feet long by
three feet wide, two feet high in the rear, a
three feet high in the front. Any light staff 008

by two or two inches square will do for corner
posts. I set this shed on two 2 x 4 hernIkOc
scantlings set on their narrow edge and runnitÉ
lengthways of the shed, keeping the scantling

under the front and back edges ; then nail a goor
on the scantlings, on the top of this floor l2Y a
two by two strip, eight inches f rom the back, aOc
another the same size, just the length Of the
hive bottom boards out from it-these are for
the hives te rest on. The whole can be coo*

rICn 9 AxA 11Aw IPI? nT1 Eu AN r
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4iàtel um. ,f a .zn t wolve feet boardâ, t welve

'40hes wide, and three 2 x 4 scantling, the whole
eilig together without any was;te. The bottom
ý4d end boards are cut three feet long, and the

00f boards four feet long, taking three for the

bomtt<,,r one for the ends, besides a piece for the

roof batens, and one for the front at top, te sup-

!0rt the roof. The roof boards I cleat together

4 iouri sections, for convenience in packing and
8etting at the hives. This makes a shed large
enough to contain seven hives which are placed
04 t he two by two stripa, leaving a two inch

1Sce underneath the hives, an eight inch space
at the back, and the end ones are to be kept

Out four inches from the ends. the space he-
een the hives to be equally divided. In order
lo %ave stores in the body of the hive for winter

1, I lsave a surplus case containing more or
as honey on each hive, until the latter part of

,chen I ronwve it; then putting n

%ple of sticks across the frames for a bee pas.

ge. I place on the top a light box about ,four

1obhes deep, and one-eighth of an inch shorte r

a o te hive. This box bas a burlap bottom
%%Coed on to it, and lled with wheat chaif,
resed in olose; over this chaif box I place a

p cover large enough to oyerlap the hive
4, and resting on ledges about half an inch

<t the top. They are now ready for the

bPking. I use for the packing maple leaves,
Utherud juù after they fail, when tiay are

44ugh, and will last for several years if kept dry.
Press the leaves in the two inch space under

the hives, between, and at the back of them, juat
4 tiRht and close as I can get them, filling up

el to the top of the covers, when the job is
doue.

A slight improvement might be made by
>0AXding up in front, and packing the front of
he hive with leaves aise; but I doubt if this
b0111d -a t. hai in strstoc îa forW

The entrances should be closed to about four
inoches, and even te one inch in very severe
weather. The entrances should be inspected
every few days, and the dead bees removed with
a bont wire to prevent them from choking up.
The bees will rest very quietly during the first
half of the winter, or until they have had their
first flight, after which they ,vill be inclined to
fly very frequently on sunny days; but if the
weather is frosty they will drop down and dies.
In order to avoid this loss, a wide board should
be set up on its edge, across the front of the
hives, te keep them shaded from the sun, in
whic h case they will net fly out. When the
weather is warjn enough I drop the wide board,
and let them fly as freely as they like, This
induces breeding, with the result that I often
have colonies in the spring, strong enough for
surplus cases, as soon as they can get any honey.
In the spring i take out the leaves down as far
as the ledges of the hives that supporL Lh cover,
so tbat I can get off the chaif boxes, and place
oiu Lti: surpius .ýasesz ; L.e rusi of &he packing is

i ! rnod t'm 4h 4
by sav.ing a great -cad of

labor each spring and fall.
W. H. KRry.

Oshawa, Sept. 28th, 1892.

For Tim CANADiN Eus JoeuwâL.

Succesoful Bee WinterIng.

EAR SIR,-Please give me space for a
few lines in your valuable journal ou
successful bee wintering.

1st. Be sure yon have good queens in every
hive, and at least seven pounds of bees.

2nd. Have twenty.five pounds of stores. If
your combs are old and full of pollen or bee-bread
allow them an extra five pounds, for many
bee-keepers are deceived by the weight of old
comb, and starve their bees. On this point all

are agreed.

th extra trouble. Bees packed in the foregoing 3rd. Select a dry, sbtered spot, and place

anner cannot freeze in this latitude-they upon il a bottom large enough te held four hives;

*ill stand a big seige of away-down-below.zero if square, place two south, one east and one

e*ather for several continuons days, and I be- west, (if on the Langetroth plan, PhfCP east

eve weeks, in succcession. and West) -ad siwaya hae büt ci, L(r til

The leaves make a very impervious packing- inch s ail around, larger <han the outside cf <ho

0 wind or cold can get through ihem. The hives, and bave a couple of iches beLweeu oaoh

shed or clamp should face the south. During a hive. Have them raised a lle from the ground,
ery cold snap of several days some ice will form and put on two inches cf chaif. Now set on

<t'side on the front ends of the hives. This will such of your hîves us hava been examined and

doo0harm - -when the sun sr -n f or to Pix loches

<elt and run out the entrance, the front of the longer than <ho outs.de cf the hives, leaving a

lives being a little lower than the back ends. fly-holf open for each hive and cover the runway

honly ventilation given should be through so as to prevent itter froi blccking the hive

the etrances ; there will be enough at the top epening. Now for our packing: if cf chaif,
<0Ugh <ho jointw and crevices o sht canda;wr. aifys s v , 0the ottom, ri
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tight till level with the top ofithe hive. Another
important feature is to remove all old cloths,

and place sticks across the top of the hive in
such a manner as to enable the bees to get over
the frames. Then lay on a piece of new or clean
cotton, and put on about eight inches of packing,
with a water-tight cover over the whole. If you
are in a good locality you will clear ten dollars
per hive next season.

Another good plan-a little more expensive
at the start-but very nearly perfect, should not
be omitted : Dig a trench two fest deep in a
dry place, and wall it up with boards until
twelve inches above the ground at the front, and
a little higher at the back, and wide enough to
take a bottom board across the top. Bank up all
around, allowing half a square inch for each
hive on the stand. The bees should be prepared
as previously stated; but in the bottom board
place an inch hole, inserting in each hive a cone-
shaped wire scrcen to keep away any dead bees
from closing it. Have your hives facing south.
Leave an open space of four inches between
each hive for the fly-bole as before, and pack to
top of the hive. This system is somewhat dit
ferent, as evaporation is provided for below.
Raise the cover and lay on a few sticks, or bet.
ter stili, a frame with old cloth waxed to it, to
prevent the cold air from passing into the hive.

All details should be carefully observed. I could
add more were it not that I may be ·trenching
too extensively on your space.

Yours, etc.,
Fazn. L. CRaIe.

Muncey Ind. Institute,
September 7th, 1892.

The "Harrnony Apiary."IN this issue we present our reader's
with a photo-engravure of Harmony
Apiary, owned by Mr. Francis A.

Gemmill, President of the Ontario Bee-
keepers' Association. It will be observed'
from the engraving that he has aill his
hives numbered, an'd has also had placed
on each of them the name of sore one of
our pro-inent bee-keepers. His solar
wax extractor (one of which every bee-
keeper shoutd have) is represented in its
pror place, with the tool.chest, cart,
feedt', aïrd other necessary utensils con.
veniently t hand.' As tò thé geron-
of théd gu e 0 Wthibk it WU11 be diffi.
Culttdd@bU1ttth -to giýe it in M.
Ge i' a fdy Ol fhrnishbd 19r î

of last month, and which we now reprint
as follows:-

First figure to the right is Belle, who assist
in the household and also in the honey-house
when necessary. Thesecond is my son (aged 16Y
who, on account of the way the sun was shining,
looks more like a native of Africa than a blonde
of Canada. The third is his mother; the fourth,
my sister ; the fifth, my mother ; the sixth, D'Y
daughter (13), and the cow-boy, sitting in the
chair, is the chap who, up to date, has done all
the wiring of frames, but who now thinks he will
take the Brantford friend's advice, and teach
(they have not yet learned) mome of the younger
fry to at least assist him in future.

The Sherbrooke (Que.) Exhibition.

T is difficult to say what has come
over the representatives of the honeY
industry of the Province of QuebeC,

or how it is that so little attention should
have been paid to that department by
the Fair Commissioners. The honey
production of Quebec is an important
industry, and yet the following is the
meagre reference made to the exhibit
there in the report of the prize list as we
find it in the Sherbrooke Examiner.
There must be some gross neglect some-
where, or so absurd a reference as this
would not have been made. Far bettef
have kept it out of print altogether:

Honey in Comb.-R. P. & S. Small, Dunhau
1 ; Robert Mitchell 2.

Honey Extracted.-Robert Mitchell, 1; 3.F•
à and S. Small, 2.

Beeswax, 10 lbs.-.R. P. & S. Small, 1.
Come along now, Eastern friends, you

can do better than this. Forma Q.B.K.A.,
and bring your influence to bear uponl
the directors so that they may offer some
better inducements.

" Bind together your spare hours by
the cord of some definte purpose ; you
know not how much you may accon-
plish. Gather up the fragments of your
time that nothing may be lost."

We are anxious to make improvements
in the JOURNAL. To io this we must have

,the earnest, hearty co-qperation of sub-
scribers and friends. Will you help ?

Commogi writiqÜink may be remove4
,from pper wi'thoit injury to. the priit

oxal ëaciç and lime, carel1iiy wash-
i ifn ûwatèr before' restring it to

Our friends had'bette seet that the-r
ls no honeYî-dbe in'the e i
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much, or in other words, more than the
bees will consume before t he cold weath-
er comes on, better extract it and
teed sugar syrup.

Where bees are working on apple
pomace about cider mills they had bet-
ter be fed liberally at home, and kept,
from fiying out, except late in the even-
ing. About the time they usually quit
working they ought to have a fly out.
This will prevent them from storing too
much cider in their combs.

We are in receipt of a sample of pure
milk-weed honey from Mr.A.W. Brownof
Port Rowan. It is a very rare article
in Ontario. Mr. Brown informs us that
it was gathered on his queen-mating
island, and that it is strictly pure. He
has ten pounds of it for sale, and should
any one wish to purchase it to exhibit
at the Colhimbian Exposition, Mr.Browi
would dispose of it for fifteen cents per
pound.

* *

From the 21st to the 25th of the
last month we had some very hot wea.
ther which had the effect of bringing
honey into some of the late faîl flowers.
Some of the bees would consequent-
ly start out about dmylight, so
eager were they apparently to get
there early. n the contrary, and
in midsummer when clover and bass-
wood is'yielding, they frequently work
very late ; but, by five or six o'clock at
this season of the year they
seem to leave the fiowers ; as much as to
say; " there is no honey for us there."

A correspondent wishes to know if he
can winter his drones, as he has hives
with numbers in them yet, although the
beés killed all the drones off in his other
hives long ago. He is not likely to win-
ter over any drones in the colonies
that contained them should he
put queens in immediately. It is an
indication of queenlessness in northern
localities. We have some wonderfully
fine drones yet, but they are in queenless
colonies, and kept for the purpose, of
mating with late queens. It is some-
times a good plan when one is sur-
rounded by a number of apiaries to keep
a large stock of drones late in queexiless
colonied and to have queens fertilized by

them when there are no other drones in
the locality. The plan ensures pure
mating.

Have you neglected to double up your
weak colonies and prepare them [for
winter ? If not done at once, they[are
sure to perish before spring.

We are advised by Mr. M.B. Holmes
that a Bee-Keepers' Convention will be
held on the 8th October at the Town
Hall, Athens, Ont. We hope the meet-
ing will be fully attended by the bee-
keepers of that neighborhood for an
intelligent interchange of thought and
advice in all matters relating to their
favorite pursuit.

We observe that Mrs. Jeanie Atchley
is about to move lier celebrated queen-
breeding establishment from Floyd,
Texas, to a point upon the eastern
frontier of the State, which she dcsig.
nates as Beeville, Bee County, where
she can rear queens all the year round.
In her new location, which, as we
understand, will be located upon the
Mexican Gulf coast, she will have an
opportunity of utilizing an island
situated about eighteen miles from the
mainland where s!fe nay experinient
upon the production of drones frbm
fertile workers and from unfertile queens.
We hope to have muchi matter of value
from lier facile pen some of these days.

ÀDERTISING :: RATES !
Al advertisements will be inserted at the fol.

lowing rates.

STANDING ADVERTISEMENTS.

Time. lInch. 2 In. S In. 4in 1 Col. Page.

1 month $ 2 00 $ 00$ 3 50 $ 4 50 6 50$ 10 00
2 months 3 00 4 50 5 50 650 11 00 17 00
8 months 4 00 5 50 7 00 9 00 15 00 99"1
6 monthal 6 QO1 9 Oo 12 làQ X5CXý1  r u (p

12 montha 1 00 15 CO 20 2500 4000 7500

Address all communicátions to

Publishers CINADIAN BER JOt1 NA
BEETON ONT.
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GOO BOOKS FOR, BEE-KEEPERS ONTARIO

Thé following books we can supply at the
price opposite each by mail:-
A Year Among the Bees, by Dr. C. C.

M iller ............................ 8 75
A.B.C. in Bee Culture by A. I. Root.

'- .oth ........................... 1 25
A Bird's-Eye View of Bee-Keeping, by

Rev. W. F. Clarke ................. 10
Success in Bee Culture, paper cover .... 50
Advanced Bee-Oulture, by W. Z. Hutchin-

. son. Paper ........... ...... ..... 50
Cook's 13ee-Keepers' Guide in cloth ...... 1 00
Foul Brood, its Management and Cure by

D. A. Joues, price by mail.......... il
A.B.C. in Carp tCulture, by A. Root,

In paper.. ............. ,.......... 50
Queens, And How to Introduce Them.... 10
Bee.Houses, And How to Build Them. 15
Wintering, And Preparations Therefbr 15
Bee-Keepers' Dictionary, -containing the

proper defination of the special terms
used in Bee Keeping.............. 25

Quinby's,)Nev B-e.K-eping, by L. C.
Root. Price in cloth ............. .1 50

Bee-Keepers' Handy Book, by Henry
Alley. Prie- in cloth ... .......... 1 50

The Hive and Honey Bee, by Rev. L. L.
Langstroth. Price in cloth.... 2 00

Send orders direct to

CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL,
BEETON, ONTARIO.

PREVENT SICKNESS
IN YOUR
HOMES

By subscribing .for the MEDICAL ADVIS-
ER AND FARM HELP. The best health
journal in the Engliali Language. Sample
free or on trial to end of 1892 for 25 cents.

THE FIRST 25 PERSONS
who mention this journal when sending
their subscriptions will re:eive (free) sheet
music to the value of fro-u 25c. to 60c. ac&
cording to time the money is received.

MEDICAL ADVISER,
Bowmanville, Ont

'KEEP "THE DOLLA
you~ KNITTING

MACHhIEi
A N D Ask your sewring machine aq t

for it, or send a 3ct. stamp
for par ticulazrs and price list.
TRI' IS GOOD FOR S2 SE

ON THIS to CREPJLMAR BROS.
-- t' eorgetown, Ont.

CBJ 91y -

Organized Sept. 17th, 1880.

Incorporated March 1S8

PRESIDENT,.
F. A. GEMMILL, - - STRATFORD

VICE-PRESIDENT
A. PICKETT, - - 14ASSAGAWEYA

SECRETARY,
-- STREETSVILLE

R,
- HOLBROOK

WALKERTON
WALKERTON

S.

W. COUSE,
TREASURE

MARTIN EMEIGH. -

J. B. RICHIE,
A. TOLTON,

AUDITOR

DIRECTOF
District No 1.-W. J. Brown, Chard.-Snormont, Dun-

das Glengarry, Prescott and Cornwall.
District No. 2.-J. K. Darling, Almonte.-Lanark,

Renfrew City of Ottawa, Carleton and Russell.
District 'o. 3.-M. B. Holmes Delta.-Frontenac,

City of Kingston, Leeds Gren;ihe and Brockville.
District No. 4.-Allen Prin e,Selby.-Hastings, Prince

Edward Lennox and Afdin n.
District i4o. 5.-S. Corneil, Lindsay.-Durham, Nor-

thumberland and Victoria.
District No. 6.-Wm. Couse Streetsville.-York, On-

tario, Peel, Cardwell and Toronto.
District No. 7.-A. Picket, Nassagweya.-Welilgton,

Waterloo, Wentworth. Halton, Duffenin and Hamil-
ton.

District No. 8.-F. A. Rose, Balmoral.-Lincoln, Wel-
land, Haldimand aaA Monck.

District No. 9.-J. B- Hall, Woodstock.-Elgin, Brant.
Oxford and Norfolk.

District No. 10.-R. McKnight, Owen Sound.-Huron,
Bruce and Grey.

District No. 11.-J. B. Aches, Poplar Hill.-Perth,
Mlddlesex and London.

District No. 12. - E, A. Jones, Kertch..-Easex, Kent
and Lambton.

District No. 13.-D. A. Jones, Beeton.-Aigoma, Simcoe,
Muskoka and Parry Sound.
A General meeting of the members shall be held oncea ear and shall be nown as the Annual meeting.

very Afflliated Association shall recýve an annualgr.nt out of the funds of this Association. The amountôf such grant shall be fixed by the board from year to
year.

Rach Affllated Association shall be entitled to the
privilege of two representatives at the meetings of this
Association In addition to those who are already mem-
bers of this Association, and such representatives shal
be entitled to ail the rights and pnivileges of membérs
of this Association.

Any County or District Bee-Keepers' Association inte Province ofOntario may become affllated to this
Association on payment of five dollars, which shall be
pÉl to the Secretary on or before the ist day of May Inoac' year, but every Local Association, so aflliated,must ve on its membership nol at least five memberswho are also members of the Outario Bee-Keepers' As.Sociation at the time of Its affillation and must continue
to have a like number of Its members on the roll of this
Association while it remains In affiliation.County and District Associations seeking aflhanon
should notify the Sec'y, Wm. Couse.

All members of this Association will receive the UAkN-
ADIAN BEE JOURNAL gratis.

[GANtER CURED without pla8ter
or knife by

STOTT & JURY,
Bowmanville, Ont.



ADVERTISEMENT.

EXCHANGE AND MART.
'CENTS pas for a five line advertisement i this
Column. Five weeks for one Dollar. Try it.

QEND us fifty cents and get Hutchinson's "Advanced
A" Bee Culture." C B Beeton.

3000 lbs of eo.1 Clover and Basswood Honey for
3}UUU sale. Sample and price on application -
MOSES PIERCE, Brinsley, Ont. 13 5t. pd

W E have several bound volumes of Clark's "Birds
Bye View" of Bee-keeping wll mail ou receipt of

100. CANADIAN BBE JoURNAL, Beeton, Ont. b-24-ti

W A. Chrysler is tilling orders promptly. He is
• selling the nicest foundation vou ever saw for

45 ad 55 ct. per pound. li story "L" hives in flat all
complete, for 60 te, 2 story 70 ots., and all other euX-
Ë lies at prices that canno be beaton. Address- A.

ryoier. Box 450 Chatihamu, Ont. b-6 if

tIOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.-White Wyandottes,-
1 coco & 8 hens; cock won first at Guelph, Milton

£dGault last winter. Alo 6 cockerels, 10 pullets and
5 good show coons. Two Pekin ducks ad drake.
Want circular saw, wax or offers.-H. N. HUGHES,
Box 97, Barrie Ont. b 12-11

d-NLY ONE DOrLLAR. Every Bee-keeper should
%J have it. Cook's "Bee-keeper's Guide, or Manual
of the Apiary," by Prof. A. J. Cook. the well knowa
authority on apiculture. Brimful of information for
Bee-keepers. A regular ABC, of the apiary. If yoa
have not one already, forward ce $1 and we will send
it by :eturn mail.-CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

Please Mister Journal,
Canada's Journal.

Tell them the story I give,
When passed chilly wInter,

and season la vernal,
(If bees and your servant

shall live)
I will taLe Up the breeding

ofOatrnls again ;
But at Vaughns will the

Itals be bred,
So please now remember, ail

bec-keeptngmen,
If you choose send your

orders abead,

Abd Ask For Price List.
JORN ANDRWBS atten's Xlfls, Wash. O., .Y.

U. S. and FOREIGN Trade Marks, Destga,TS opinions, searches, etc.,
prornPtly attended to.

Send sketch or model for
free examination as to

patentability. All work atr tly confidential.

GEO. H. CHANDLEE,
Atlantic Bldg., Washington, D. C.

b-181.

TO OUR AGENTS.

ly E address these few lines to our
agents to thank them for the
interest they have taken in the

C.B.J. during the past eight months,
and tor the energy which a few have
already displayed in securing sub-
scribers for us. Now that the fall fair
season is here, we woull like to secure
a representauve at each fair, one who
will take subscriptions for the C. B. J.,
and to whon we will pay a liberal com-
mission. \Ve trust to receive a hearty
response irom ail who attend these fairs.
We will send sample copies free to any
address our atnts may send us. This
will save them the trouble of carrying a
large bundle of JOURNALS with them on
the train, etc. Ali who wish to repre-
sent the C. B. J. at their own or
neighboring fairs should commuicate
with us at once, giving dates, post office
addresses, and, where possible, the
names ot the secretaries of the fairs they
may attend. Experience is not neces-
sary ; any bright young man or woman
can make a nce littie sum of money by
representing us at their local fairs. We
wish to secure at least I5oo new sub-
scribers this fall ; and to do this we ask
the co-operation of ail well wishers.



ADVERïISEiVIE±~ L~.

- W. R. STIRLING -
Manuflacturer of

THE

MODEL BEE-HIVE

Fi ames, Sectinns, Feeders,
Smokers, Extractors, Honey

Cans, Shipping Cases, Bee
Vcils, etc.

Also Breeder of Itallan Qileens
SEND'FOR PRICE LIST.

Address,

b-19-iy
W, R. STIRLING,

P. O. Box 9 Rondeau.

PATENT

131 &vom, eounbation

Is better, cheaper and not half the
trouble to use that it is to wire frames.
Every cell perfect. Thin, flat-bottom
foundation hasno fish-bone in surplus
honey. Being the cleanest is usually
worked the quickest of any foundation
made. J. VAN DEUSEN & SONS,
Sole Manufacturers, Sprout Brook,
MontgomeryCo. N. Y. b4 Iy.

AGENTS WANTED.
In everv part of Ontario to canvas for lists

of subscribers for the
" Canadian Horticulturist.

This magazine is published monthly by the
Ontario Fruit Growers' Association, and con.
tains articles written on fruit growing and
gardening.by leading Canadian fruit growers
and gardeners, together with numerous illustra
tions and beautiful colored plates of fruits and
flou ere. Agents sending in club lists may bave
eitl-r.

A LIBERAL COMMISSION
Or in place of money a choice, for each new
subscriber, from the ollowing list of trees and
plants, wh ch will bc sent them free by mail,
Gipeï Girl (Russian) Apple, two plants Columu
bine, a year's numbers of the Journal. Address

L. WOOLVERTON, - .- - - - - EDITOR,
GRIMSBY.

Bave You Seen ILt.
If not send for free Sample Copy of the

"Progressive Bee-Keeper"
-A Wide Awake Monthly Journal that pleases

everybody. 50c. per year.

ADDRESS:

Progressive BeeKeeper. . Unionville, Mo.
e.«f

* *ENDI TrO THE

Qi'n & Drene' roarin: hhæe. t

For a sample of the bees which are causing so much
excitement among bee-keepers. No charge for sample
simply send your address on a post card, stating your
wish, and return mail will give you a peep at the

which are warranted to work on red clover.
It is bardly necessary to say that our queens are

superlor to any reared in America, as eur system of
rearing and mating tells you that.

Don't forget to send for sample, even though you
don't want a queen you'll say they are worth twenty
five cents just to look at.

ADDRESS:

b 7 lyr PORT ROWAN, - - ONT.

JE IsEy BULLS
I will sell cheap two Jersey Bulle. Their

dam is an extra good cow and will give from
8,000 to 10,000 lbs. milk per annum. One of
the above was dropped Oct. 1890, and the
other March 1892.

G. A. DEADMANl.
Druggist apd Apiarist.

b 24-ly. BRUSSELS, ONT.

lOlREif Q I R R'yavaning will double valueBYlt 319A lMo.:eu e a AuHOMEg of, the Cumberland hAis, low
prices, easv payments, 00 feet

above sea level, all the year health resort. No malaria,mosquito, blizzards or nig&ers. Fine timber and rich
soil underlaid with coal, watered by pure soft sand-
rock springs. Well adapted for Poultry, Vegetables and
Fruit SO,00 a:res land, lots In ail rlateau towns.
Ad eq-, t umbera id Plst-a 1 8and Offi-e,

Ros.lin P. o., linibert Park, fen,.
Write Hulbert Fence and Wire Co. St Louie, Mo.,

description of what you want in their liue and they
will giv:. you la tory p ice direct.

The TIennessee Tic ler, pubiashe 1 at St. Louis, Mo.,
and Rolin, Hulberi Park Tenn., is the funniest and
finest Illustrated tamily paper for the price anywhere.

b-7. lyr

tv GOOP OPPORTUNITY.
With small capital to secure estallshed business.

The Executor for "Estate of late J acob Spence" wil
recelve tenders for the stock of glass, tins, honey, bee-
ke&. stock Aolounta to about ;,l0oo.Appyto 81 %>lorne St,, Toronito.

GEORGE SPENCE, - - Executor,
bil st

Ohio takes the lead
Tested Italian Queens, each, $1.25 :six, $7.
Untested, 75 cents ; $4 for six. Queens
prolific and bees good honey gatherers,
Safer arrival guaranteed. MISSES B. & M.
BARNES, Piketon, Ohio. b4 ly.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

BE E ESCAPE

Send for sample of Hastings' "Lightning Bee Escape and you will be convinced
that it is the best and most practical Escape-yet produced. It wdl clear the
supers in a short space of time (2 to 4 hrs.) and it is impossible for the bees to
clog the passage as they cannot return. Each Escape guaranteed as represnted.
Price by mail, each, 20c. ; $2.25 per doz. Full directions with each Escape.
Write for discount. Electrotypes for dealers' catalogues furnished free.

TEISTIMOTI.A.LS.
M. E. HASTINGs, ORIsKANY, N. Y., March 7, 1892.

Dear Sir -The Lightning Ventilated Bee Escapes which you sent to me last season worked well and
ail that you ciaimed for them. They do not clog, and clear the supers rapidly. In fact it is the best escape
I have yet used. I cannot speak too highly of the Escape, and consider it a great boon to bee-keepers.

Respectfully Yours,
W. E. CLARKL

DeR tr,- NEW YORK MILLS, N. Y., April 4, 1892
he Bee Esce invented by ou is the best I have yet seen, freeing the sections n1u" ýfEeetually in

short order, and its construction, bingtch as to make it Impossible to get out of rept 1 w'll there-
fore meet with the approval of ail be-kpers. Yours Respectfu A. GLADWIN

M. E. HAs-rINGs, UricA, N. Y., October 21, 1892.
Dear Sir,-Your Lightning Bee Escape does away with the hard, disagreeable work attending the

harvesting of honey, being very mueh easier than the old way. lu my opinion it Is the best Escape yet
produced Truly Yours, B. E. FOSTER.

I I I

eAOTINQO' pUOITiiE REE£1($BLE EXT1gTOR

The above illustration sbows a New Extractor now ready for the market.
The prinoipal features are that it is positive in the reversing of the baskets,
as they all move at once without either the use of chains or reversing of the
crank.

It is not necessary to turn the crank more than one way in extracting; bus
if desired it can be turned either way. It is pronounced by experts in ex-
tracting to be the most desirable Reversible Extractor 3 et produced. When
ordering send a sample frame and price will be quoted on either 3, 4, 5 or
6 frame Extractors.

p AT F.N t rHastings' Perfection Feeders.
These Feeders are now made with a capacity of

two quarts, and the price is reduced te thirty cents each,
or $3 per dozen, by express or freight. When ordered
by mail add ten cents each for postage. These Feeders
can be re-f' 1d without noving the Feeder, or disturbing
the bees. The letting down of food is regulated by a
thumb screw. It is easy to regulate-either a quart or A
a spoonful eau be given in a day or an hour, as may be
requred, and where it ils most needed, over the cluster
of bees. For rapid feeding two feeders may be placed
over the bees at one tirne, not a drop of food can be
lost, and the robber bees cannot get at it. Special rates
to dealers. Write for prices. Supply dealers furnished
at wholesale prices. An electrotype will be furnished
free te dealers wishing to advertise Feeder in their
catalogues.

Patentee and sole Manufacturer, New York Mills Oneida Co., N. Y.


